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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
An exercise was conducted in the year 2014-15 by Riddhi Foundation (RF), with
support from UNICEF, Maharashtra field office for understanding the bottlenecks faced by the
community, GP, Block office (PSs) and ZPs in implementation of sanitation programme
(SBM) and making respective areas ODF. The exercise was restricted to construction and use
of toilets by the households within Aurangabad division of Maharashtra. It was felt by UNICEF
to take up a similar exercise by RF in the year 2015-16 to know the current status of the
bottlenecks, changes that has taken place during the last one year and to find ways for
overcoming the bottlenecks. RF has accordingly taken up the exercise of identifying the
bottlenecks in implementing SBM in the rural areas of Aurangabad division of Maharashtra.
The field study was conducted during December 2015 in four out of eight districts of
the division, in two selected blocks within each district and two selected GPs within each block.
The blocks and GPs were selected to represent the diverse situations on various counts. The
community level study was conducted in each of the GPs selected. The methodology involved
identifying the important processes to be followed and activities to be carried out (factors) at
Community, GP, Block and ZP levels for providing access to and use of sanitary toilets and to
understand the factors which enables or impedes smoothly carrying out of the said activities.
This was followed by actual verification on the ground, based on five most important indicators
reflecting various dimensions of each factor, of presence of the identified factors and the nature
and extent of influences of these factors in promoting access to and use of toilets. That was
done by framing questionnaires for each level to capture existence of the identified indicators.
However, the questionnaires and related indicators were refined to some extent and constraint
of fund flow was added as a separate factor at block and ZP level. Unlike that in the last year a
questionnaire was also developed for community level study and socio-economic background
of the respondents were captured to identify how the bottleneck changes, if any, with change
in socio-economic status. Total 144 households from 13 GPs of the four districts were covered
during the survey. The responses were scored based on predefined possible answers. A score
in a scale of 0 to 1, in steps of 0.25, has been assigned to indicate each possible scenario in
respect of each indicator. Total score for any factors averaged over all the indicators has been
considered for assessing the bottlenecks faced at respective levels.
The analysis shows that maximum bottleneck faced for SBM implementation is at the
community level followed by GP, Block and ZP levels. However, there has been a marginal
improvement in bottlenecks at all levels compared to what existed around a year ago though
the general pattern of facing more bottlenecks as one goes down from ZP to community still
persists. Hence the community and GP level requires maximum attention. The study also finds
that members of the lower social and economic strata face more bottlenecks. The study, apart
from identifying the bottlenecks and its severity at each level has also come out with
recommendations for appropriate interventions in addressing the problems. The bottlenecks
faced at any level requires more active support of the higher levels, to overcome the problems.
Thus, higher levels have more responsibilities to remove the bottlenecks faced at lower levels.
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1.

Introduction

India has made notable progress towards reaching the MDGs but it has lagged behind in
improving access to sanitation to eliminate open defection (Goal 7) 1. The problem has drawn
the attention of the policy makers of the country for the last few decades and national
programmes have been launched for construction of Individual Household Latrines (IHHLs)
for providing universal access to sanitation and attaining an ‘Open Defecation Free’ (ODF)
nation. There has been a renewed effort with launching the Swachh Bharat Mission (SBM) on
the 2nd October 2014 and the Hon’ble Prime Minister gave a call to end open defecation in the
country by the 2nd October 2019. The sanitation programme has gained pace thereafter.
However, as per data made available online in the website of the Ministry of Drinking Water
and Sanitation, GOI, the coverage of IHHLs in rural areas of the country was 44.7% at the end
of March 2015 and it has been estimated that the coverage is likely to go up to 50.8% at the
end of March 2016. This indicates that in spite of giving a very high priority for making the
villages ODF by providing access to sanitary toilets, there are severe constraints in attaining
the goal. The extent of gap in providing universal access to sanitation and nature of constraints
in attaining ODF status varies widely across states and regions.
1.1
For the state of Maharashtra, the IHHL coverage at the end of March 2015 and that
estimated at the end of March 2016 are 58.1% and 63.2% respectively. The Aurangabad
division of the state has been most lagging in access to sanitation and the corresponding figures
for the division are 41.0% and 47.9% respectively2. UNICEF Maharashtra State Office has
been providing support to the Government of Maharashtra for improving access to water,
sanitation and hygiene with more focus on the Aurangabad division. An exercise was
conducted in the year 2014-15 by Riddhi Foundation (RF) with support from UNICEF for
understanding the bottlenecks at the implementation levels of the rural areas i.e., at the levels
of Zilla Parishad (ZP), Panchayat Samiti (PS), Gram Panchayat (GP) and the community. The
exercise was restricted to household (HH) sanitation, which is the first step towards attaining
ODF status and living with dignity. It was felt by UNICEF to take up a similar exercise by RF
in the year 2015-16 again to know the changes that has taken place in respect of the bottlenecks
found in the previous year and to find ways for overcoming those in the current context. RF
has accordingly taken up the exercise of finding bottlenecks in implementing SBM in the rural
areas of Aurangabad division of Maharashtra. The field survey was conducted in the districts
of Nanded and Osmanabad during the period from 7th to 12th December 2015 and in
Aurangabad and Jalna during the period 21st to 26th December 2015. The present report is based
on the said survey and other available information.
2.

Implementation of SBM in rural Maharashtra and background of the study

2.1
In India, rural sanitation programme is being implemented as a Centrally Sponsored
Programme from the year 1986, which are funded by both the Government of India (GOI) and
the State governments but majority share is borne by the former. The guidelines of the
programmes are prepared by the GOI and implementation is the responsibility of the State
1
2

United Nations, February 2015: India and the MDGs – Towards a sustainable future for all.
Estimate made by Riddhi Foundation based on monthly performance till December during the year 2015-16
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governments. The name of the programme has changed over time though the salient features
have remained more or less the same and is currently known as the SBM. Maharashtra had its
own sanitation programme but at present SBM is the major programme for improvement of
rural sanitation. In order to increase the availability of resources, the GOI has included
construction of individual household toilet under the Mahatma Gandhi National Rural
Employment Guarantee Scheme (MGNREGS) and guideline has been issued for convergence
of these two schemes.
2.2
In Maharashtra, the implementation of SBM(G)3 is done through the three tier
Panchayati Raj (PRI) under the overall supervision of the Ministry of Drinking Water and
Sanitation and its agency the Water Supply and Sanitation Organization (WSSO). The State
government frames all state level policies and guidelines, which are issued as Government
Resolutions (GRs) and Operational Guidelines (OGs) keeping parity with the SBM guidelines.
Each ZP implements the SBM within respective districts for which every ZP has a dedicated
unit called the District Water & Sanitation Mission (DWSM). At the village level, the tasks are
carried out by the GP and the work of the GP is supervised by the PS. The Block Development
Officer (BDO) and other officials of the block provides the bureaucratic support to the PS. So,
the BDO and other officials of the block development office, particularly those attached to the
Block Resource Centre (BRC) for water and sanitation (WASH), play a crucial role in
providing support to the GPs and monitoring progress of implementation of SBM (G). It is the
GP which plays the most critical role of reaching all the HHs, making them aware about
sanitation, generating demand for toilets, helping them in construction of toilets and advocating
for change in behaviour for elimination of open defecation. Each eligible HH is given Rs
12,000/ as subsidy on construction of IHHLs and all the three tiers of Panchayati Raj have
specific responsibilities in getting the incentive amount credited to the account of the
beneficiary. All these involve taking up many activities, like interaction with the HHs,
coordination with the functionaries concerned of the PS and the outside agents like the supplier
of materials and the masons by the GPs. The Sarpanch and the Gram Sevak (GS) are primarily
responsible for all the said activities. While the policy and GR for implementation and the
administrative arrangement is the same throughout the state, but the outcome, in terms of
attaining saturation and making the villages ODF, varies widely because of the variation of
social, administrative and other local contexts. Understanding the nature of bottlenecks, how
the HHs and different tiers of Panchayats cope with the bottlenecks and the ways for removing
those are required to be studied systematically for overcoming the problems in the best possible
manner and ensuring that all villages are truly free from open defecation as early as possible.
This being the second such study, comparison with the earlier findings has also been made.
3.

Approach and Methodology for the Study

The methodology followed in the study is broadly the same as that followed for the
study in the last year. Conceptually, these are similar to that followed by UNICEF in WASHBAT analysis for the state of Maharashtra and a few other states with the difference that the
focus of the study in Aurangabad division during both the years has been more on the four
3

SBM implemented in rural India is called SBM (Grameen) or SBM(G)
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delivery levels from community to ZP than on the state level. The methodology involved
identifying the important processes to be followed and activities to be carried out at
Community, GP, Block and ZP levels for providing access to and use of sanitary toilets and to
understand the factors which enables or impedes smoothly carrying out of the said activities.
This is followed by actual verification on the ground of presence of such factors and the nature
and extent of influences of these factors in promoting access to and use of toilets. The analysis
of the same leads to identifying the bottlenecks faced at various levels in the process of
implementation of the SBM.
3.1
Since the study does not focus on precise quantitative estimation, detail sampling
procedures for estimation was avoided. However, some of the ZPs, blocks, GPs and villages
were selected in a purposive manner by keeping in mind the diversity of various social,
administrative and geographical factors within the division. The division has eight districts, out
of which four districts, namely, Nanded, Osmanabad, Aurangabad and Jalna, which covered
different geographic settings and performances under SBM, have been chosen for the field
study. Two blocks from each of these districts, one with better and the other with worse
performance under SBM (G) during the year 2015-16, were selected for the study. Two GPs
were identified keeping in mind the diversity in performance and phase of implementation of
the SBM. However, the study could be conducted in 13 GPs as shown in the Table 1 below,
which also shows the nature of each GP selected for the study. The community level study was
conducted in the villages within the GPs where the study was conducted and HHs from wide
section of the society was consulted to obtain their feedback.
Table 1: List of GPs Studied and their Features
Sl. No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

District
Aurangabad

Block

GP
Bharadi
Sarati
Apatgaon
Jowdwadi
Delub
Amrabad
Tandali
Nagral
Arli (Khard)
Sarola
Thengewadgaon
Ambodakadam
Maharjawala

Sillod
Aurangabad

Nanded

Ardhapur
Mukhed
Lohara

Osmanabad

Jalna

Tuljapur
Mantha
Ghanswangi

Nature of GP
AIP Poor performing
NGP GP
AIP Good performing
AIP Poor performing
NGP GP
AIP Poor performing
AIP Poor performing
NGP GP
AIP Poor performing
NGP GP
NGP GP
AIP Poor performing
AIP Good performing

The location of the blocks are shown on the map of Aurangabad division in the following
page.
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Sillod

Aurangabad
Mantha
Ghansawangi
Ardhapur

Mukhed

Tuljapur

Lohara

3.2
The enabling factors considered in the current year were more or less the same as those
of the previous year except that one more factor ‘fund flow and related processes’ was
considered for the PS and ZP levels. This was done because flow of incentive and other funds
and related processes was found to be very critical in the preparatory field surveys but the same
was not captured as an independent factor in the study of the previous year. Thus, the number
of enabling factors for the Community was 5 and that for the GP was 10, as was the case last
year and those at the Block and ZP levels increased to 7 from 6 considered during the exercise
taken up in the year 2014-15. An indicator was worked out against every enabling factor to
judge the condition to be satisfied for presence of the factor. There are several aspects to be
judged against each indicator for which five predominant criteria, which need to be satisfied
for having favourable conditions for the enabling factor to be operative, were identified based
on previous experience and prior visit to the field. This was done in the earlier occasion also
but this time the criteria were fine-tuned to be more specific and objective based on experience
of the earlier exercise. The ground reality in respect of each criteria was to be captured through
a system of assigning score. Such exercise tends to become subjective. To avoid subjectivity
to the extent possible, the most possible five scenarios were identified in respect of each criteria
through preliminary discussions and field knowledge gathered from visiting the districts. Thus,
each question related to any particular indicator had five possible levels of responses from most
enabling to most obstructing situations and that helped to classify the replies for assigning
scores objectively. In the last year’s exercise, no such possible scenarios were pre-identified
and based on responses from the respondents an average score was worked out. Further, ten
possible situation was considered, which made the difference between two situations very little
7

making objective assessment more difficult. Making available the possible scenarios duly
graded to reflect different scenarios from most enabling to most constraining, as a part of the
printed questionnaire, made the scoring more objective. In the previous exercise for identifying
Community level bottlenecks, the combined response of the villagers present was used. To
make the process more objective and not to be carried out by the views of the most influential
people who participated in focus group discussion, households from various cross sections of
the society were randomly selected for obtaining their responses free from other’s influences.
However, in every village the study team also met the villagers who assembled to have their
general response, which helped to capture some of the qualitative aspects also. Annexures A1,
A2, A3 and A4 give the questionnaires along with the indicators used to judge bottleneck at
the Community, GP, Block and ZP levels respectively.
3.3
Based on the ground reality, a score in a scale of 0 to 1, in steps of 0.25, has been
assigned to indicate each possible scenario. The scheme of scoring is given in Table 2 below.
The score is 1 if the criterion has no possibility of facing a bottleneck and the score is 0 if the
chance of facing a bottleneck is very high. The situation in between has been segregated into
three different categories: (i) one with adequate performance which does not substantially
affect the implementation of SBM, (ii) the next condition reflects equal chance of performance
or non-performance and the same has been termed as average performance against the criteria
and (iii) the third condition reflects a more adverse scenario in which severe bottleneck is likely
to be faced but the work does not get stopped and the same has been termed as weak
performance against criteria. The score has been assigned based on the score of the possible
response, which is closest to the actual response for any enabling criterion. All the factors and
the criteria have been given equal weightage since working out relative weightage is neither
easy nor felt necessary. So, it is easy to work out the total score through simple addition of the
scores of the sub-factors. The score of each enabling factor in respect of each tier has been
worked out by taking the average score considering all the responses from that particular tier.
Total score below 2 under any enabling factor has been considered to signify severe
bottleneck and that between 2 and below 4 is considered moderate bottleneck. The
analysis presented below is based on total score under each factor. For easier
interpretation of the score those have been shown in different colours. Red signifies
severe bottleneck, yellow signifies moderate bottleneck and green signifies absence of
any significant bottleneck.
Table 2: Norms Followed for Scoring
Score
1.00
0.75
0.50
0.25
0.00

Description
No issue associated with criterion
Adequate performance against criterion
Average performance against criterion
Weak performance against criterion
No performance against criterion
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4.

Conducting the Field Study and Data Compilation

The field study at the community level was conducted by interacting with families from
different social backgrounds and such families were identified at random from each of the
villages visited. Their response to the
questionnaire was recorded and
scores were assigned as per the set
indicators and scoring criteria. The
household type was also recorded to
be able to analyse the variation of
responses depending on the socioeconomic status of the family. Total
144 households from the said 13 GPs
of the four districts were covered
during the survey. The percentage
distribution of the sampled households by selected profiles is shown in Table 3. At the GP
level, the Sarpanch and the
GS were met and their
responses were recorded.
Other GP members and
whoever gathered in the GP
office also participated in the
discussions at the GP level.
Similarly, responses of the
block level functionaries such
as the BDO, the Deputy
Extension
Officer
and
members of the BRCs were
obtained for understanding the situation at the block level. At the ZP level, the responses of the
Deputy CEO and members of the DWSM were obtained.
The scores were marked on the questionnaire and the data was computerized for
tabulation. Scores of all the criteria under each enabling factor was added to arrive at the
combined score for each factor. The interaction at all levels also focused on knowing the causes
behind low score. The study team also tried to understand the possible ways of mitigating the
factors which are causing the bottlenecks and what concrete actions may be taken and by whom
in overcoming the bottlenecks. Total score below 2 under any enabling factor has been
considered to signify severe bottleneck and that between 2 and below 4 is considered moderate
bottleneck. The analysis presented below is based on total score under each factor. The
‘summarized score sheet’ has been prepared to assess the nature and extent of the bottlenecks
at each level. These are placed below along with the analysis. For easier interpretation of the
scores, the same have been shown in different colours. Red signifies severe bottleneck, yellow
signifies moderate bottleneck and green signifies absence of any significant bottleneck.
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Table 3: Category of Households with whom the team interacted
Profile
Economic level
APL
BPL
Missing
Total
Caste
SC
ST
VJNT
OBC
Other
Missing
Total
N

Aurangabad

Jalna

Nanded

Osmanabad Combined

51.3%
48.7%
0.0%
100.0%

41.4%
51.7%
6.9%
100.0%

56.4%
43.6%
0.0%
100.0%

37.8%
62.2%
0.0%
100.0%

47.2%
51.4%
1.4%
100.0%

25.6%
5.1%
0.0%
2.6%
20.5%
46.2%
100.0%
39

44.8%
0.0%
10.3%
3.4%
3.4%
37.9%
100.0%
29

23.1%
5.1%
20.5%
0.0%
51.3%
0.0%
100.0%
39

48.6%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
51.4%
100.0%
37

34.7%
2.8%
7.6%
1.4%
20.1%
33.3%
100.0%
144

5.

Bottlenecks Faced at Community Level
The summarized score sheet for the community is shown in Table 4. There are
bottlenecks in all the five enabling factors of which two are of severe nature. In the analysis
of the previous year, four of the enabling factors faced severe bottlenecks. To appreciate the
change in existence of bottlenecks the scores of the previous year is also shown in the table.
The overall score during the year 2014-15 was 1.5 indicating severe bottlenecks and the same
has improved to 2.0, which is just above severe category implying that there has been a general
reduction of the barriers at the community level. The improvement is maximum for supply
arrangement, which is more driven by the market. The least improvement has been for the
social context, which is more difficult to change and the same is followed by resources
available with the GP. In order to appreciate the association of the bottlenecks with the socioeconomic background of the HHs, the average score of HHs from selected backgrounds are
given in Table 5. The number of samples being not so large formal statistical correlation of the
bottlenecks with the social background has not been attempted but it provides a broad
understanding.
Table 4: Summarized Score Sheet for Community Level BAT
Enabling Factors
Social context
Availability of Resources
Advocacy for demand generation
Supply arrangement
Participation and equity
Average score

Score (2015-16)
2.2
1.9
2.2
2.1
1.8
2.0

Score (2014-15)

Note: Red denotes severe bottleneck & yellow signifies moderate bottleneck
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2.1
1.7
1.3
1.0
1.2
1.5

Table 5: Average Scores by selected socio economic profile of the community members
Profile
Economic level
APL
BPL
Caste
SC
ST
VJNT
OBC
Other
Open defecation/Not having
toilet
Total

Indicator4 Indicator Indicator Indicator Indicator
1
2
3
4
5
2.72
1.80

2.34
1.54

2.19
2.16

2.62
1.57

1.85
1.70

1.95
1.62
0.41
3.00
3.18

1.78
1.65
1.04
2.18
2.46

2.60
1.63
0.52
2.63
2.39

1.84
1.57
0.42
2.75
3.24

1.92
2.19
0.23
2.75
2.58

1.32

1.07

1.63

1.08

1.40

2.2

1.9

2.2

2.1

1.8

The status for each enabling factor, starting from the one with most severe bottleneck, is
discussed below along with its association with selected socio-economic profile of the
respondents.
5.1

Participation and equity:
The most critical bottleneck being faced at the community level is the participation of
the people and their willingness to improve their sanitary practices. It was found that open
defecation was very common in the study villages. Several aged women and even school girls
disclosed that though they have toilets but those are not used or maintained, as shown in the
adjoining photo. They continue to practice open defecation
and dump child faeces in the garbage. Toilets in many
schools visited were not in use and there is no source of
water for using the toilets. Most critically, no mechanism
exists within the community to watch and keep these
villages ODF and clean. Involvement of household
members from weaker sections in making the village ODF
was not much encouraging.
From Table 5 it is noted that in relation to
community participation the possibility of facing
bottlenecks is comparatively higher among socially
disadvantaged sections and BPL households than the other caste group members and APL
households. This reflects the need for a continuous advocacy and ensuring participation of all
households, particularly the poorer and the socially weaker sections. The possibility of not
facing bottlenecks for community participation is much higher among the households where

4

Note: Indicator 1 denotes “Socio- economic & political context”; Indicator 2 denotes “Availability of necessary

resources”; Indicator 3 denotes “Demand for construction of toilets”; Indicator 4 denotes “Community awareness of
supply arrangement and its functionality”; and Indicator 5 denotes “Willingness of community to improve their
sanitary practice”. Socially disadvantageous caste group includes households belong to SC, ST, VJNT and OBC
communities.
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the members use the toilets than the households who do not use toilets or practice open
defecation. It implies that the low hanging fruits have been harvested and there must be greater
effort in reaching the weaker and the poorer families to ensure their participation.
5.2

Availability of Resources:
Except for some poor families, most of the households have own space in their premises
to construct toilets. Making upfront payment for purchase of sanitary material by the poor
people is the most critical bottleneck in this category. The problem gets aggravated due to huge
delay in making payment of incentives. A large proportion of the households reported that the
submission of application for receiving incentive and actual receipt of incentive takes more
than 6 months. Only in some rare occasions, GPs had arranged supply of construction materials
and sanitary wares, that too through individual rather than institutional efforts. Seasonal water
scarcity, in some of the areas, also imposes barrier in use of sanitary toilets. Although, many
of the villagers mentioned that they do not have difficulty to construct and maintain IHHLs but
they were not keen to mobilize fund for repairing the defunct toilets.
From Table 5 it is noted that in relation to resources the possibility of facing bottlenecks
is comparatively much higher in socially disadvantageous caste groups and BPL households
than the other caste group and members from APL households, as expected. Again, the
possibility of not facing bottlenecks is much higher in the households which are having any
kind of toilets as compared to the households which do not have any toilets or having nonfunctional toilets. Similarly, the possibility of not facing bottlenecks in relation to resources is
much higher among the households, where the members use the toilets than the households
who do not use toilets or practice open defecation.
5.3

Supply arrangements:
Though, no significant contributions from GPs in procurement or construction of
sanitary toilets were received, it was noted that there was not much difficulty in transportation
of sanitary materials from suppliers to the villages. Most of the participants said that sanitary
materials were available within the block and any amount of materials could be brought to
village at any time. A larger proportion of the villagers revealed that they could procure all
materials by themselves. The quality of materials or functionality of the toilets were not rated
uniformly by all the villagers; almost half of them did not have any complaint against the
quality of materials or functionality of the toilets, whereas a considerable proportion of the
villagers were not satisfied with the quality of the material, which is corroborated by the fact
several toilets were seen to have become dilapidated due to poor construction. However, except
in one district, trained masons were easily available within GP/block in most of the areas.
From Table 5 it is noted that in relation to supply arrangements the possibility of facing
bottlenecks is comparatively much higher in socially disadvantageous caste groups and BPL
households than the other caste group members from APL households. Again, the possibility
of not facing bottlenecks is much higher in the households which is having any kind of toilets
as compared to the households which do not have any toilets or having non-functional toilets.
Similarly, the possibility of not facing bottlenecks in relation to supply arrangement is much
higher among the households, where the members use the toilets than the households who do
not use toilets or practice open defecation. In general, a gradual reduction in bottleneck is
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noticed in the community level as seen by comparing the scores of the community level
indicators between the two years as shown in Figure 1.
Figure 1: Change in Score for GP level Enabling Factors between 2014-15 and 2015-16
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5.4

Advocacy for demand generation:
It was revealed that occasional IEC activities had promoted general awareness on
sanitation among the community, but in the last one year no major events was carried out for
triggering awareness generation and raising demand for toilets within the community. It was
however, observed that although the community members were willing to construct and use
toilets and were also convinced that every household and public place should have toilets, but
they lacked awareness of importance of hygiene and sanitary behaviour and technological
aspects of sanitary toilets. People were just aware that the government was giving subsidy for
toilet construction and they should utilize the opportunity. That makes the programme money
driven and the incentive/subsidy is being used as the main trigger for demand generation. As a
result, some of the families considered the toilets as a free gift but had not used the same
because of lack of advocacy in generating demand. Further, only few of them knew the correct
subsidy amount. The study team did not observe activities like wall writing/hoarding etc. on
sanitation while visiting the villages.
From Table 5 it is noted that in relation to advocacy and demand generation the
possibility of facing bottlenecks is comparatively higher for BPL than the APL households and
the socially backward sections than the others. The study also found that the sensitization
programs for the poorer or socially weaker section, including tribal population was not very
effective. It clearly indicates that IEC for awareness generation activities have not been taken
up appropriately and adequately.
5.5

Social context:
One positive factor is that the villagers were aware of the ODF goal and willing to
achieve that. However, the involvement of the community members in preparation of the
ODEP was limited and many of them were neither aware of ODEP nor so willing to support
its implementation. Again, access to sanitation was not considered as a community issue and
even the Gram Sabha, in general, was not proactive in this respect. The issue of sanitation is
discussed routinely in some Gram Sabhas like other programmes, while the need is for
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generating commitment and ownership in making the village ODF, which has not been noticed.
Participation of the Elected Representatives (ER) in making the village ODF were not so
encouraging in many places. Mixed responses to pursue the goal of achieving ODF was noticed
among the community members. While some of the households use toilets, there are other
households who prefer to practice OD (Open Defecation). There has been less focus on
saturation approach and the social context does not automatically ensure inclusiveness for
reaching saturation. So, due effort is necessary to ensure involvement of the weaker section in
reaching saturation and ensuring universal use of toilets. That is more related to social structure
and is more difficult to change as corroborated by the fact that the score of this factor has
improved the least over the last one year.
From Table 5 it is noted that in relation to social context the possibility of facing
bottlenecks is comparatively much higher in socially disadvantageous caste groups and BPL
households than the other caste group members from APL households. Again, the possibility
of not facing bottlenecks is much higher in the households which is having sanitary toilets as
compared to the households which do not have any toilets or having non-functional toilets.
Similarly, the possibility of not facing bottlenecks in relation to social context is much higher
among the households, where the members use the toilets than the households who do not use
toilets or practice open defecation.
6.

Bottlenecks Faced at GP Level

Ten enabling factors, which are the same as those used in the earlier exercise, were
considered for understanding the bottlenecks at the GP level. The combined scores for all the
GPs visited in respect of each of the 5 indicators for every enabling factor has been given in
Annexure A2. The summarized score in respect of each enabling factor is given in Table 6
below along with the corresponding scores of the previous year. There has been a general
improvement of the scores for all the enabling factors and the average score has improved from
1.8 to 2.1 indicating reduction of bottlenecks at the GP level. However, three of the enabling
factors stand to be still critical due to existence of severe bottlenecks. These are ‘Advocacy for
demand generation’, ‘Capacity to deliver and motivation’ and ‘Focus on saturation & making
GPs ODF’. In respect of the first two of these three factors there has been some improvement
over that of the last year but in respect of the third factor the same status as that of last year has
been continuing. However, though there has been improvement in barriers faced at GP level
on taking up advocacy, the response at the community level does not really substantiate that
such activities were actually carried out since the barrier is still severe. So, the effectiveness of
advocacy needs to be looked into.
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Table 6: Summarized Score Sheet for GP Level BAT
Sl.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Score
(2015-16)
2.5
2.3
1.9
2.4
1.8
2.1
2.0
2.2
2.2
1.9
2.1

Gram Panchayat level
Policy in place on role of GP for implementing SBM
Institutional framework for implementation of SBM
Capacity to deliver and motivation
Supply arrangement
Advocacy for demand generation
Resource under its control
Monitoring and supervision
Support from Block Development Office (PS)
Quality and sustainability
Focus on saturation & making GPs ODF
Overall score averaged over all the indicators

Score
(2014-15)
2.5
1.7
1.7
1.4
1.3
1.8
1.7
1.8
1.7
1.9
1.8

Note: Red denotes severe bottleneck & yellow signifies moderate bottleneck

On the other hand there has been maximum improvement in respect of the components ‘Supply
arrangement’, which is rather driven by the market. That is followed by ‘Institutional
framework for implementation’ and ‘Advocacy for demand generation’ and ‘Quality and
sustainability’. The overall score has improved from 1.8 indicating severe bottleneck to 2.1
indicating moderate bottleneck, but just above the threshold. The improvement is probably due
to effort by the implementing authorities in improving the various enabling factors. Some of
the factors, like supply arrangement has improved to some extent through market mechanism.
However, one should feel concerned with the bottleneck at the GP level, as it is still far behind
the target. Comparative scores for the two years are shown graphically in Graph 2. The current
status and its implication in implementation of SBM is narrated below for each of the enabling
factors starting from the factor having the least score.
Figure 2: Changes in bottlenecks at GP level between 2014-15 and 2015-16
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6.1

Advocacy and generation of demand for toilets:
Advocacy and demand generation seems to be the most important bottleneck at the GP
level although there has been some improvement. The reason for improvement could be that
the GP level functionaries have been sensitized to some extent on the need for advocacy
through regular communication and sharing some of the advocacy materials etc. However, the
bottleneck is still high because of lack of clear assignment of the task of conducting IEC at the
GP level with provision of resources is not there and engagement of the GPs in advocacy for
promoting sanitation is not much encouraging. Though, in most of the GPs IEC materials
developed by the state are available for use but there is no uniformity in implementation of IEC
activity. Nirmal Doots designated to promote awareness and encourage toilet usage through
IEC activities are also not there and use of community workers like ASHA/Anganwadi workers
etc. or civil society members is limited. Initiatives taken up by GPs to promote IEC including
IPC to meet local need are insufficient. Due to lack of fund hardly any IEC activity is performed
by the GPs of their own though some GPs took IEC activities which involved no or little cost.
The efforts, however, does not meet the need for conducting sustained advocacy, particularly
among the weaker sections of the community with strong inter personal communication for
raising demand for construction and use of toilets and inducing related change in behaviour
and attitude.
6.2

Capacity to deliver and motivation:
Lack of strong leadership and motivation of the key officials is the next major
bottleneck faced at the GP level and the improvement in score over the last year has been least
after the factor related to focus on saturation & making GPs ODF. Though many of the GP
functionaries have been trained and oriented on their functions, but the understanding of the
program parameter was not uniform among the Sarpanch or the other elected members and
they depended mostly on the GS. In general, the involvement of the GP as the institution of
local government depended on the level of motivation of the Sarpanch and the GS, which have
scope to improve. Very little initiatives were taken by most of the GPs to go beyond
construction of toilets to mobilize the entire community and to receive support from the civil
society/SHG/individual entrepreneur/suppliers etc. for attaining ODF status.
6.3

Focus on saturation & making GPs ODF:
Lack of focus on reaching saturation by universalizing coverage of household toilets
for making the villages ODF is the only enabling factor for which there has been no
improvement over the year. So, it continues to be one of the most critical bottleneck at the GP
level. Though many GPs have implemented ODEP for all the existing HHs with toilet but there
is lack of appropriate zeal to make the village ODF beyond completing construction of IHHL.
However, in some GPs no specific plan for attaining saturation was noted. Many GPs do not
take any concrete efforts to prepare and maintain the list of HHs with no/defunct toilets for
persuading them for constructing/maintaining IHHLs. There are no sustained efforts to
convince and sensitize the household members to stop open defecation. Again, except in few
GPs, no mechanism exists in the GPs to monitor if OD is practiced. The ODF norms and
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penalty for open defecation are not clearly communicated to the villagers to follow. Many GPs
are not that serious to take action against those defecating in the open for which strong directive
is necessary from the government. In a project for demonstration of ICT for improved and
evidence based monitoring of sanitation status by RF, all the 10 GPs taken up under the project
were found to have all their 101 Hagandaris in use5.
6.4

Monitoring and supervision:
There is considerable bottleneck in monitoring and supervision and its improvement
over the last one year has been
marginal. It seems that the capacity
to monitor the programme at the
GP level has not improved
significantly. To make any
program successful, an efficient
monitoring system should be in
place. It is necessary to have a
review meeting every month on
fixed dates with participation of all
members of the GP. The system of review involving all Panchayat functionaries is not generally
practiced. Many GPs do not maintain records in prescribed registers. Lack of updating the
record makes the data quality poor. Even, compiled and updated data is not submitted every
month on time. The system of tracking access to and usage of IHHLs for each household and
the system of supervision of progress of construction is not uniform across all the GPs. In fact,
the monitoring is much routinized just to meet the requirement of reporting progress to the
higher authorities. However, there are exceptions, as shown in the photo, the system of
displaying the progress by coloured charts painted on the GP wall. Because of poor monitoring
in general, the ground reality is far different from the reported data as has been the experience
in ten GPs of Jalna district where a real time monitoring system has been put in place for
knowing household level access and usage as mentioned before. The study team observed that
there is lack of effective monitoring on the technical aspect of construction of toilet and
treatment unit (underground chambers-pits).
6.5

Resource under its control:
The GPs reported that they can use their resources available under the Finance
Commission and some of the GPs have received order to use 14th FC fund for promoting
sanitation, though that is hardly used. Many GPs reported that due to non-availability of
specific guideline from Government they could not use the 14th FC fund for sanitation program.
Use of MGNREGS fund for constructing toilets is possible but the GP functionaries are

5

Riddhi Foundation in collaboration with Riddhi Management Services has been implementing a pilot for ICT
based real time monitoring of sanitation status in villages in ten GPs of Bhokardan block of Jalna district with
support from UNICEF. The reported status is much different from the ground reality.
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apprehensive of the cumbersome and lengthy processes. Except in few cases, they can issue
work order for construction of toilet including payment of incentive; and for that obtaining
verbal clearance from block office is sufficient. GPs are willing to take care of the need for
households not included in the baseline or those having defunct toilets. Many GPs have worked
out the list of such households and some other GPs who do not have such list are willing to
prepare such list to address these problems. However, own resources of the GPs are inadequate
for making substantial investment in improving sanitation. Therefore, the GPs are not able to
provide support to repair the defunct toilets, which have been kept outside the scope of the
activities to be funded under SBM. It was noted that the GP functionaries are trained on
implementation of the program properly, however they remain busy with other works and
priority for SBM is not always as high as it should be.
6.6

Quality and sustainability:
Ensuring quality of construction by using appropriate technology and maintaining
sustainability of using the toilet is an important task which the GP should perform. The GS
generally monitor at every stage of toilet construction and many of them have been explained
the technical aspect although their understanding of the parameters to be watched to assure the
quality is not adequate in many cases. It was observed that there
is a lack of adequate knowledge on the technical aspects of the
structure of the underground pits and other features of a
hygienic toilet. The study team found that a rectangular single
chamber has been divided into two with a partition and an open
drainage outlet has been provided with a gas pipe. Such
construction is unhygienic and will end up polluting the
environment. Assuming that the operation and maintenance
(O&M) of the latrine rests primarily with the household, there
is high possibility that many households will end up in nonfunctional toilets and slip in to the practice of open defecation,
as shown in the picture where a toilet existed earlier but is now
totally dilapidated. Rehabilitation of defunct toilet is the other major problem and most of the
GPs neither have any list of defunct toilets nor resources to make those functional. GPs were
generally found to be not so concerned with the defunct toilets or lack of use of the existing
toilets, which needs to change so that sustainability of the ODF status becomes an agenda for
the GP. During the field work, the team came across a dalit vasti which has only 15-16
households and all the IHHLs are dilapidated. Though, cement sheet/slab was used for
construction of these toilets, but after some time the side walls of most of these toilets collapsed
and the toilets became defunct. Further, the village does not have any water supply though in
several GPs measures are taken for addressing issues on shortage of water. Also, no persons,
who can empty the filled chambers so that the same can be used again, are available in the GPs.
However, at this stage the need of such person is not pressing.
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6.7

Support received from Block Development Office (PS):
The support from the PS has improved over the last one year. However substantial
bottlenecks still exist and this is an area where further improvement is possible through
administrative efforts. The main areas which require improvement are timely sharing of all
GRs and explaining the same to all the functionaries of the GPs, more frequent visit of the
block officials and Junior Engineer (JE) for technical guidance and taking measurements and
promptly addressing the problems reported by the GPs or observed by the block functionaries.
Lack of coordination among the BRC and the GSs was visible in most of the poor performing
GPs. Lack of regular communication with the GSs results in poor understanding of all GRs &
operational guidelines by the GSs. Both BRCs and Gram Sevaks informed that they do not
receive adequate support and cooperation from each other. Also, no systematic mechanism to
record the visits made by Block and Extension officer to GP or by the JE to look into the
technical aspect of structure exists in any GP.
6.8

Institutional framework for implementation of SBM:
The institutional framework refers to putting in place an appropriate arrangement to
implement the policy and utilize available resources optimally for the same. The most
important component of the framework is clear assignment of responsibility and capacity to
discharge the responsibilities assigned. The same is not clearly defined and mostly informal
leading to different practices being followed in the GPs of different blocks and districts.
However, procedure for sanctioning construction and claiming incentive is clearly understood
and followed. In most of the GPs, the construction of new toilets and claiming incentives after
completion are done within a month. All these improvements have resulted in reduction of
bottlenecks in respect of this factor. However, though human resource like Gram Rozgar Sevak
is available but they are not associated with implementation of SBM and there is no dedicated
worker since the system of Nirmal Doots is generally not functional. This continues to be a
problem. GPs have operational freedom to take up sanitation works within the guidelines of
the SBM. However, GP functionaries have neither any clearly defined accountability to the
elected representatives or the people for implementation of SBM nor the Sarpanches/Gram
Sabha are so empowered to demand accountability from the GSs.
6.9

Supply arrangement:
Lack of proper supply arrangement is another bottleneck in this aspect, though the
situation has improved over the last one year. Since total number of construction has increased
that has resulted in widening the market and the market mechanism has probably resulted in
reduction of bottleneck in this respect. The procurement is often uncertain and many GPs are
not involved in procurement process. In some cases, they arrange materials only for BPL
households. In many cases, the GP gets supplies on credit from suppliers or the Sarpanch/local
person provides loan for the supply. Since such arrangement is not institutional, it does not
work everywhere.
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6.10

Policy in place on role of GP for implementing SBM:
There are relatively fewer bottlenecks related to policy on role of GP in implementing
SBM. However, the functional responsibilities are not so institutional assigning providing
access to sanitation as a core function of the GP. Only few GPs feel that making the area ODF
is their responsibility as a local Government. There is little formal devolution to the GP related
to NBA as a scheme or providing sanitation related service as the local government with clear
accountability to the people. The GPs implement the SBM
as an agent of the state government and not as its own
function as the local government. A substantial proportion of
GPs consider that their roles are restricted to construction
and maintenance of public toilets though there are
exceptions as the adjoining picture shows that GP initiated
to clean the gutters of their own. Participation in SBM by
elected representatives, who are accountable to their
electorate is also limited though there are individual cases
where they have taken keen interests. A larger number of
GPs are involved in planning and worked out their ODEP,
which gives them some ownership and they were more
involved in its implementation.
7.

Bottlenecks Faced at PS (Block) Level

Eight blocks of four districts were selected for understanding the bottlenecks at the block
level. One of the block in each district had good performance during the current year while the
other had poor performance. The study team visited all the eight blocks but required interaction
was not possible in two blocks because persons concerned were not available. Some
information were gathered from those blocks but those have not been used for scoring the
enabling factors. The role of the block is mostly of supportive and supervisory nature, which
is very critical for activating the entire GP and community level processes. The block performs
some critical tasks like giving approval of the works to be taken up, taking measurement by
the JEs for settling claim for incentive and monitoring progress of SBM. The BRCs play an
important role in supporting the GPs in taking up various activities. However, the number of
GPs per block is very high (average number of GPs per block in the Aurangabad division is
87). If only AIP GPs are taken then the average number of such GPs during the year 2015-16
comes to 21. That makes supporting and monitoring quite a challenging job. Timely flow of
fund has been found to be an important enabling factor requiring better understanding of the
issues involved. Therefore, a separate factor on Fund Flow has been added in the current study,
which makes the total number of enabling factors to be 7 for the block level analysis. The
enabling factors, indicators and the detail scores are shown in Annexure A3. The summarized
score sheet is placed in Table 7 below along with corresponding score for the previous year. It
appears from the table that out of seven enabling factors two faced severe bottlenecks and
remaining five faced moderate bottlenecks. One of these is a new enabling factor. There were
two other enabling factors with severe bottleneck in the previous year. The overall
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improvement of score is, however, marginal. There has been substantial improvement in
‘Advocacy and environment building’ followed by ‘Monitoring and supervision’. There has
been a marginal decline in score for ‘Support received from ZP’ although that has the highest
score indicating least bottleneck among all the block level enabling factors. It may be
mentioned that support received from KRCs has been added in the current year as an indicator
under this category. The average score has improved marginally from 2.2 worked out in the
previous year to 2.3. However, the newly added factor has a score of 1.8, which has pulled
down the average score. This indicates that implementation of the program has gradually
contributed to removing bottlenecks.
Table 7: Summarized Score Sheet for Block Level
Sl.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Block/Panchayat Samiti Level
Policy on role of block (PS) in implementing SBM
Institutional framework for delivery
Fund flow and related processes
Capacity to deliver and motivation
Advocacy for demand generation
Support received from ZP
Monitoring and supervision
Overall score averaged over all the indicators

Score
(2015-16)
2.6
2.3
1.8
1.9
2.2
3.1
2.2
2.3

Score
(2014-15)
2.8
2.5
1.7
1.4
3.3
1.7
2.2

Note: Red denotes severe bottleneck & yellow signifies moderate bottleneck

7.1

Fund flow and related processes:
The most severe bottlenecks at the block level are those related to flow of fund to the
beneficiaries and meeting financial requirement at the block office. Procedural delay is
common in sanctioning the proposals from GPs for construction of IHHLs. Inspection of the
constructed IHHLs takes anytime between 15 days to 2 months. The duration between
receiving completion report of construction of toilets from GP and sending the request of
incentive payment to ZP varies between 15 days to beyond one month. Such delay generally
happens due to lack of following the format or order for submitting the claims prepared by the
GPs. Incentives are generally paid within two months from the date of receiving report of
completion of construction from the GP. In few blocks, the incentive is credited in the
beneficiary account beyond two months. Though one third of the blocks have an annual budget
for IEC or training but flow of fund for taking up such activities is very limited and uncertain.
The rest of the blocks do not have any scope to spend money for such activities.
7.2

Capacity to deliver and motivation:
The other serious bottleneck at the block level is the lack of capacity and motivation to
take up the challenge of making the area ODF in a time bound manner. There has been very
little increase in score in this respect. The works are rather allowed to progress like any other
programme in a routine manner. Trainings for BRC and CRC staff are not adequate. Many
blocks do not have trained BRC or CRC. Average vacancy of the BRCs and the CRCs were
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22% and 26% respectively. However, the same varies widely across districts, from nil to 63%
for the former and 9 to 44% for the latter category. Further, infrastructural arrangement is also
not adequate for them to perform their responsibilities. Block functionaries want to give due
priority to take up SBM works but are burdened with too many other works, which many a
times affects their work for SBM. BDO and other officials are generally unable to give required
attention mainly because of other engagements. However, some of the BDOs or Deputy
Extension Officers have shown good leadership in implementation of SBM. Ownership and
participation of the elected functionaries at the block level is not so visible. There is hardly any
leadership of the political executives of the PS to motivate the elected representatives of the
GP and they have been generally not so involved in mobilizing the political workers or the
people in implementing SBM.
7.3

Advocacy and generation of demand for toilets:
There has been the maximum improvement in score in advocacy and generation of
demand compared to that of the last year probably due to increase in IEC activities. However,
involvement of the block functionaries in preparation of IEC plan has been found to vary.
Except in one block, special IEC activities have been taken up by the block functionaries. Some
blocks have prepared an annual IEC plan before the beginning of the year and the same is
implemented; whereas in some other blocks the involvement of block functionaries on IEC is
not strong enough. IEC materials of state and district are generally available at the blocks and,
if not all, some of them are regularly utilized. However, involvement of GPs to know the local
needs was not uniform across the blocks. Again, availability of IEC budget and fund varies
across the blocks. Though, some of the blocks have persons trained in IEC and those persons
are fully utilized for advocacy and environment building, but in most of the blocks, no specific
person is used for IEC activities.
7.4

Monitoring and supervision:
In this case also there has been substantial improvement of the score during the current
year as compared to that during the previous year. This is due to more systematic monitoring
at the block level. SBM is discussed in the monthly review meeting and GSs are generally
present there to receive specific feedback. However, time devoted for monitoring SBM is very
limited. The Fact Sheets are used to some extent but ranking of performance of GPs to pay
extra attention to the poor performing GPs is rarely done. GPs are generally guided for taking
actions in a broad manner. Officials from block level regularly visit the GP to guide them and
meet villagers to know the constraints faced by them. However, the number of GPs in every
block being very high, the visit may not be sufficient from the point of view of the need of the
GPs. The high vacancies of BRCs and CRCs in some of the districts make things more difficult.
The quality of the reports submitted to ZPs are occasionally scrutinized but not systematically
verified from field. The reports received are compiled and submitted to ZPs mostly on time.
Except in one block, occasional monitoring of quality of construction exists and report is
prepared and feedback is given to the GPs/Masons.
7.5

Institutional framework for delivery:
The sense of responsibility among the Block functionaries varies widely, as some
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consider that making the area ODF is their responsibility while others feel that their
responsibilities are confined to construction of toilets and predominantly that of public toilets.
Three among the six blocks face serious constraint of fund while two other blocks can utilize
their own fund and MGNREGS to meet the need. Other block reported that though there is
adequate provision for fund but the same is spent by the ZP only. Further, availability of
necessary human resources for implementation of the program at the block level is inadequate,
as BDO, Deputy Extension Officers, JEs etc. have many other works and there are vacancies
in the posts of BRCs or CRSs including some of the posts mentioned before in most of the
blocks. There is deficiency both in terms of supervision and infrastructure as almost half of
them reported that they face difficulty to function properly as they lack proper guidance and
infrastructure. Engagement of Sabhapati and ERs in making the area ODF is not encouraging.
In two out of six blocks they are not at all involved in implementation of the SBM. Except in
two blocks, ODEP has been prepared for all AIP GPs. However, many blocks did not consider
the importance of involving GPs for the preparation of ODEP and the GPs were not consulted.
7.6

Policy on role of block (PS) in implementing SBM:
The score on the policy framework is higher than many other enabling factors but there
has been a marginal decline in the score compared to that of the last year. There is scope for
improvement in the policy framework so that the PS has more clearly defined roles in
implementation of SBM. Resources for discharging such responsibilities should also be
available with as little dependence on higher tiers as possible. A substantial proportion of the
block level employees feel that responsibilities are not clearly assigned or they find the GRs
difficult to understand. Except in a few blocks, allocated fund is not sufficient and fund flow
is rather irregular. Many find it difficult to use the fund with freedom. Too much dependence
on higher authority, in many cases, affects the implementation of SBM although the block
functionaries are held responsible for their failures.
7.7

Support received from ZP:
Relatively fewer bottlenecks are found in the context of supports that were received by
blocks from ZPs. Except in two blocks, GRs and Operational Guidelines are mostly available
with the block functionaries. Hired employees are paid either on time or within one month of
the due date of payment. In three blocks, the block functionaries received all supports they need
from KRCs, whereas in other blocks they did not receive any support from the KRCs. In most
of the blocks, some members of DWSM visit block every month and guide them. Further,
Block functionaries are generally encouraged by ZPs to come out with their problems, which
are mostly addressed.
8.

Bottlenecks Faced at ZP Level

The bottlenecks faced at the ZP level have been worked out using the ZP level tools in
four ZPs, namely Nanded, Aurangabad, Jalna and Osmanabad districts. The enabling factors
used for ZP has remained the same as that of the last year except that fund flow and related
processes has been added as a new factor, similar to what has been done for the block level
analysis. The detail scores compiled for all the ZPs taken together are shown in Annexure A4.
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The summarized score sheet is shown in Table 8 below.
Table 8: Summarized Score Sheet for District Level analysis
Sl.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

District Level
Policy on role of ZP in implementing SBM
Institutional framework for delivery
Fund flow and related processes
Capacity to deliver and motivation
Advocacy and demand generation
Support received from state government
Monitoring and supervision
Overall score averaged over all the indicators

Score
(2015-16)
2.7
2.4
3.0
3.0
2.5
3.1
2.8
2.8

Score
(2014-15)
3.1
2.4
3.4
1.9
3.3
1.9
2.7

Note: Red denotes severe bottleneck & yellow signifies moderate bottleneck

It appears from Table 8 that out of the seven enabling factors taken up for analysis, all the
factors faced moderate bottlenecks. The score of the last year’s analysis is also shown in table
for comparison. During the last year, 2 out of the 6 factors had severe bottlenecks indicating
better enablement of the ZPs for implementation of the programme. Though the average score
has improved marginally from 2.7 to 2.8 but if one excludes the score of the factor related to
fund flow there has been a marginal decline. However, issues on fund flow was captured to
some extent so the score related to that cannot be totally excluded for comparison with that of
the score for the previous year. Thus, it may be concluded that there has been actually little
change in overall bottlenecks at the ZP level except in a couple of factors where there have
been substantial improvement as mentioned later.
8.1

Institutional framework for delivery:
The lowest score among all the enabling factors for ZP level analysis is for institutional
framework for delivery. Though, many ZP functionaries have all the GRs with them, but
responsibilities are not clearly assigned to many of them. In two districts, DWSM have proper
infrastructure, proper guidance and they are also functioning properly while in two other
districts they face difficulty to function properly and with freedom. ZP functionaries in the
former districts have no difficulty in meeting need of SBM expenditure whereas ZP
functionaries in other two districts face fund constraint. As a result, ZP functionaries of the
former districts can perform all activities of SBM without day to day dependence on the
superior officers whereas lack of freedom seriously affects implementation of the program in
the other two districts. In two districts, ZPs have adequate posts for exclusively looking after
SBM whereas in other two districts adequate personnel were not available. Overall vacancy of
DWSM has been 28% which varied from 19% to 38%. ZP functionaries are held responsible
for any failure by the political executives in two districts while ZP functionaries have never
been asked to explain any poor performance in the other two districts, implying poor functional
accountability.
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8.2

Advocacy and generation of demand for toilets:
There has been substantial improvement in advocacy and environment building
compared to what existed in the previous year. The reason is probably that the ZPs have paid
more attention in improving advocacy and generation of demand. However, the bottleneck in
this category is also the highest after the one related to institutional framework for delivery,
which indicates that there is much need for further improvement. Half of the districts were
having annual IEC plan, though blocks and GPs were not consulted in preparing the advocacy
plan. However, IEC activities drawn up centrally are implemented properly in these districts.
In the other two districts, no IEC activities was carried out in last 3 months before the survey,
which had an impact on the overall program implementation. In some districts, ZP
functionaries have their own efforts in developing IEC materials and they took up special IEC
activities based on local needs. Also, there is not much scarcity of fund for carrying out
advocacy and there is little problem of availability of trained persons for taking up advocacy
for sanitation.
8.3

Policy on role of ZP in implementing SBM:
Understanding of the state policy and responsibility of ZP differs across the districts.
In half of the districts, ZP functionaries own the programme and have clear understanding of
their role as assigned to ZP through GRs, while in the remaining districts, the work of ZP
functionaries are getting affected in the absence of clarity of such understanding. There is also
variation in funding support for meeting the target at the district level. In half of the districts
the evidence does not show involvement of the political executives with clearly laid
accountability for implementation of SBM in a time bound manner while in the other two
districts they had some involvement. Further, in two districts AIP is prepared on time in
consultation with Blocks while in other two districts, AIP is prepared neither in consultation
nor on time. The policy related issues is expected to be similar in all the ZPs but its adoption
and practice seems to vary widely, which calls for better monitoring from the division and the
state levels.
8.4

Monitoring and supervision:
There has been substantial improvement in monitoring and supervision at the ZP level.
This is due to continuous facilitation by the KRC on M&E and giving the ZPs feedback on
their performances in the form of Fact Sheets which enabled them to monitor the programme
better. However, the improvement has not been uniformly well across the division. In two out
of the four districts visited the monitoring arrangement is very good. The SBM is reviewed
systematically every month and reasons for poor performances at blocks are discussed based
on Fact Sheets. The blocks are specifically guided and earlier decisions are followed up in the
review meetings. However, the process is not so strong in one district and in the remaining
district the same is still weak and not so systematic. In that district neither ranking of the blocks
and GPs are done nor is specific guidance given to blocks/GPs. In the former two districts, the
reports of all the blocks are scrutinized and generally verified from field and compiled report
is submitted on time whereas in other two districts, neither reports are compiled nor are they
sent on time. Also, officials from ZP of the two districts regularly visit the blocks and GPs,
whereas in other two districts all blocks are not visited even once in three months by any
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member of the DWSM. Quality of construction is systematically monitored, report is prepared
and feedback is given to the field functionaries in three out of the four districts while in one
district the same is done occasionally. It seems that involvement of CEO in personally
monitoring SBM makes a lot of difference and the state has to ensure their involvement in
monitoring of SBM.
8.5

Fund flow and related processes:
During the last one year, ZP functionaries of one district did not face any shortage of
funds for releasing incentive. In two other districts, though shortage of funds was faced for
releasing incentive but fund was partly arranged from other sources. In the remaining district,
incentives remain unpaid for close to around 6 months. However, receiving allotted fund from
treasuries for being credited in SBM account normally takes more than a month, which delays
the process of fund utilization. In two districts, MGNREGS funds are used to construct 25% or
more of total construction while in the remaining two districts MGNREGS funds is used only
in selected blocks. Generally time taken by the ZP to process request of releasing incentive is
less than 15 days. In three districts, fund requirement other than incentive payment is worked
out for all blocks and GPs and funds are released on demand. In the remaining district fund is
spent only from ZP level, which is likely to create operational constraints.
8.6

Capacity to deliver and leadership:
There is wide variation across the districts in terms of various indicators which
determine capacity and leadership for implementing SBM. In half of the districts, the key ZP
functionaries have been trained before the survey, while in the remaining half, neither DWSM
members nor other key functionaries are trained nor they have adequate infrastructure to
implement the program. Disparity is also noted among the districts in the context of prioritizing
of SBM work in a time bound manner and in this case also half of the districts have shown high
priority while the other half had not assigned so much priority to the work of SBM. Same is
the case for involvement of the elected representatives and political workers at ZP functionaries
and consultation of the block and GPs in preparation of AIP. In both the cases, half of the
districts have some involvement in SBM works and there was consultation with blocks and
GPs in preparation of the AIP. Some of the ZP functionaries have shown good leadership. For
example in one district total 110 officials including all the Heads of Departments of the district
were mobilized to reach some of the selected villages. In one district the CEO was instrumental
in providing leadership to the works related to SBM work and motivated all the key
functionaries but after her transfer the same level of motivation was not sustained.
8.7

Support received from the State government:
In two districts, the ZP finds that lack of GR/OGs and clarity of existing ones makes
implementation of SBM difficult. Overall ZP functionaries receive fund on time and there is
no problem to pay incentive. The ZP functionaries, except those from one district, generally
receive the needed support from KRCs. There is occasional monitoring from the State
government, which is useful to implement the program. Some ZPs receive technical support
from the state level and others felt adequate support was not there in this respect. Some of the
ZP functionaries mentioned that they do not feel free to report their problems to the state or
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division level officers.
9.

Overall assessment of bottlenecks at various levels

The summarized average scores reflecting overall bottlenecks faced at different levels is
shown in the Table 9.
Table 9: Average Scores during the Two Years
Level
Average score (2015-16)
Average score (2014-15)

Community
2.0
1.5

GP
2.1
1.8

Block
2.3
2.2

ZP
2.8
2.7

Table 9 clearly shows that severity of bottlenecks faced is highest at the community level.
Average score for ZP is the highest at 2.8 which declined to 2.3 for PS and 2.1 for GP. Average
score for community level is 2.0, which is the lowest but marginally above the score for GP
level bottlenecks. However, the general pattern of more severity of bottlenecks faced at lower
levels compared to those faced by the higher tiers, like that of the previous year. The maximum
improvement during the last one year has taken place at the community level followed by that
at the GP level. The improvement in these two levels were higher since the absolute level of
bottlenecks were quite low in the previous year and it was easier to improve from that level.
Therefore, even small interventions resulted in reduction of the bottlenecks to some extent.
Improvement at the PS and ZP level has been marginal. However, it may be mentioned that
one new enabling factor has been added in these two tiers. The change in average incidence of
bottleneck being faced at different levels as one moves from ZP to the community level is
shown schematically in Graph 3. Table 10 provides the scores of enabling factors which are
common in all the tiers of Panchayats, which also corroborates of growing bottlenecks faced
at the lower levels. Therefore, maximum attention has to be paid in the community and the GP
levels. It may be mentioned that since the administrative arrangement is from top to bottom,
the responsibility of reducing the bottlenecks at any particular level rests on the higher tiers.
Figure 3: Change in Average Score Reflecting Incidence of Bottlenecks across Tiers
Average Score during 2014-15

Average Score during 2015-16
ZP

2.8
2.3

Block
GP

3

2

1

0

1

GP

1.8

Community

1.5

2.0
2

Block

2.2

2.1

Community

ZP

2.7

3

3
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1

0

1

2
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Table 10: Scores for Common Enabling Factors across Three Tier Panchayats
Enabling factors
Institutional framework for delivery
Advocacy & demand generation
Support from higher tier
Monitoring and supervision
Overall incidence of bottleneck

ZP
2.4
2.5
3.1
2.8
2.8

Block
2.3
2.2
3.1
2.2
2.3

GP
2.3
1.8
2.2
1.9
2.1

Note: Red denotes severe bottleneck & yellow signifies moderate bottleneck

10. Way Forward
10.1

Focus on removing community level bottlenecks:
Table 9 and 10 and Graph 3 showing the bottlenecks at various levels clearly indicate
that there is more severity of bottlenecks in the community levels, in spite of having the
maximum improvement in the last one year. There is need to address the issues as fast as
possible for which the following specific interventions may be considered:
i. The most critical area of failure is lack of participation of the socially backward and the
poorer people. It is due to multiple factors of which most important are (i) lack of adequate
advocacy specifically targeted towards them along with sustained IPC for generating
demand and changing attitude towards sanitation and (ii) their inability to make upfront
payment for construction of toilets.
ii. In case of the former, there is no alternative but to strengthen IEC & IPC activities for
covering every household by the GPs. In order to trigger the IEC process there must be
one major IEC event in every village taken under AIP within a couple of months of
approval of the plan. The IEC plan should be evolved from such plans for each AIP GP.
iii. The IEC activities has to be carried out regularly by the GP itself. The GPs may be asked
to prepare specific IEC plans with focus on reaching the backward sections to be carried
out locally and to motivate members from each community to have continuous
communication with the households in raising demand for toilets and change in behaviour,
including use of toilets in all public places like schools, Anganwadi centres etc. These will
be low cost activities yet fund for this has to be provided to the GPs. One such essential
low cost activity should be to call a separate Mahila Sabha and a Gram Sabha every year
and more frequently, if necessary, to only discuss the plan for elimination of open
defecation with no other agenda. The elected members from the weaker communities
should be specially oriented and motivated to mediate between their community and the
GP for attaining ODF status.
iv. Direct participation of the members of the weaker sections, who do not have toilets or are
not using an existing toilet, in the IEC is very crucial. Each GP may identify a couple of
members from each community and train them along with their elected member on
attaining ODF status for which suitable plan should be developed at every block and
district. Support of suitable KRCs may also be explored for that purpose.
v. To enhance participation of all the villagers in preparation of ODEP (Open Defecation
Elimination Plan) the same should be discussed at the habitation level. Separate meeting
at each habitation could encourage participation of all the sections of the community and
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vi.

vii.

this forum can also disseminate essential information on sanitation. Support of NGO/SHGs
in organizing community level meetings may be explored.
The bottleneck on fund at the community level can be addressed only by the higher levels.
One solution is to reduce the time gap between completion of IHHL and crediting the
amount in the account of the beneficiary. However, that may not be helpful to the very
poor families. The State may also consider if the GPs can be given permission to use 14th
FC fund or some CSR fund can be arranged by the State for the GPs to buy some of the
costly materials to construct up to say 10 IHHLs. The GP will release the materials to the
very poor families and those will be recouped once the family receives the incentive.
The villages have many defunct toilets. There has to be a special plan for making those
toilets functional. It may be explored if there could be a GR to cover all these works under
MGNREGS. Simultaneously, the GPs may be permitted to use a part of their 14th FC fund
for BPL families, to bear a part of the cost of renovation of the defunct toilets based on a
guideline to be issued by the State. The guideline has to be widely circulated among the
villagers and whatever benefit is extended has to be approved in the Gram Sabha meeting
so that no undeserving family gets any benefit and the list of beneficiaries should also be
shared with the PS.

10.2

Interventions proposed for GP level:
The GP is the next level after the community, which faces higher bottlenecks. In this
case also, the responsibility of removing the bottlenecks will lie on the higher tiers. The main
areas of interventions will be those which have scored less signifying more bottlenecks and
these are mentioned below:
i. The most critical bottleneck is inability of the GP in conducting intensive advocacy for
generating demand and changing attitude and behaviour of every individual particularly
the weaker sections, towards sanitation. It is difficult to sustain such campaign at the
village level from higher tiers. The GP should be devolved specific responsibilities for
IEC. Accordingly every GP should have its own IEC plan. Capacity of the GP level
functionaries and other interested persons/NGOs should be enhanced to be able to conduct
intense and sustained campaign and the GP should be provided with fund by the ZP, as a
part of IEC plan for that purpose.
ii. The IEC campaign should include all children in schools and ICDS centres since the
change of attitude and behaviour is easiest at that age. The teachers and the Anganwadi
workers are to be associated with advocacy activities in general and within their
institutions in particular. Orders from respective departments should reach all the GPs. If
such order already exists then wide publicity should be given to that order.
iii. Focus on saturation in access and attaining ODF status are still missing. Since the weaker
sections of the community are lagging behind, these will essentially mean not only
convincing the programme managers at the GP level to change the approach for reaching
everyone, the strategy should ensure participation of every household. This will also
require assessing the number of defunct toilets and working out a solution for every such
household for ensuring access to functional toilets and not mere reporting of coverage of
households achieved so far under the programme. Experience of Bhokardan block of Jalna
district mentioned earlier as well as experience gained in visiting the study villages show
that many toilets constructed earlier are not in use and those are to be made functional.
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viii.

Each AIP GP should be asked to come out with a plan for making the defunct toilets
functional, which in some cases will require new construction and to include those families
who got excluded in the baseline. The plan should include repair or construction of toilets
in schools and ICDS centres and arranging water near the facilities. The GP should submit
the plan after assessing how much can be mobilized from the families concerned and how
much can be provided by them and provision for the rest has to be made by the State from
sources mentioned before. This approach may be attempted in some pilot GPs before
replication across the state.
Hardly any punitive measures are taken by the GPs for defecating in the open by members
having access to toilets. There should be specific communication to the GPs to enforce
certain penal measures and to put in place a system of watching any practice of open
defecation on a sustained basis. This should be made an agenda in all Gram Sabha
meetings.
Administrative capacity of the GP is yet not very strong for discharging its responsibilities.
The GS is the lone employee who has to perform many other tasks. The services of the
Gram Rojgar Sevak (GRS), wherever available, should be allowed to be utilized for
implementation of SBM through appropriate GR. They should also be trained on basic
aspects of SBM. The level of motivation and quality of leadership of both the Sarpanch
and other elected members for mobilizing the community need to be improved. More
training of the GP functionaries on sanitation in general and achieving ODF status within
the given timeframe for the AIP GPs in particular, will help to improve implementation of
the SBM.
Bottleneck on monitoring at the GP level has improved from severe to moderate level.
Participation of the elected representatives and the community in monitoring progress of
SBM has not been encouraging so far. It may be considered if there could be social audit
of SBM involving trained personnel to go around every village, checking the status of
construction against reports submitted and sensitizing the community in general to watch
that the progress is monitored by the elected representative from each habitation. The GP
should also keep track of all the HHs who are yet to construct toilet, those who have
defunct toilets and those who are still not using the toilets for taking appropriate measures
and persuading them for taking necessary actions. These households should be visited
every month for monitoring and communicating the views of the GP.
The GP faces serious constraints of resources. Maximum constraint in this respect is not
being able to take care of the need of funds for the poor HHs not included in the baseline
survey and those having dysfunctional toilets. There should be specific orders allowing the
GPs to take up those works out of MGNREGS as long as the HH is eligible to get benefit
of MGNREGS as an individual benefitting scheme. Otherwise, a part of the cost may be
allowed to be borne by the GP, as per specific guidelines to be issued, out of 14th FC
fund/own income of the GP after the Gram Sabha approves the same. The GS is the only
person to implement the programme which will be strengthened if the GRS is associated
with implementation of SBM, as suggested before.
Quality of construction for sustainable use of the toilets is another important factor which
has relatively lower score. Some of the toilets have become defunct because of poor
construction. The ordinary people do not have much knowledge on quality and technical
aspect of the toilets and the GP needs to act for increasing awareness among the people on
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monitoring quality of construction and use of appropriate technology. The GP should also
watch the quality of construction. The GRS may be specially trained on the technological
and quality aspect for more intense monitoring of the quality of construction.
In respect of policy and institutional framework, which are related to each other, the current
status of devolution of functional responsibilities and funds may be reviewed by the state
government. Scope for more clear and specific devolution to the GPs to act as the local
government for delivering sanitation services to its residents and maintaining overall
environmental sanitation including liquid and solid waste management may be considered
and appropriate GR may be issued. The objective should be that the GPs should have the
responsibility of providing sanitary services even if there is no central or state programme.

10.3

Interventions proposed for block level:
The Block Development Office plays a critical role in providing support to the GPs and
monitoring its activities towards making the areas ODF and acts as the link between the ZP
and the GPs. Though bottleneck is less severe at block level but there has been a very marginal
improvement in the last one year. There is scope for improvement in its functioning and in
reducing bottlenecks of the lower levels through the following interventions.
i. Improvement in all processes associated with release of incentives, say within one month
of submitting the claim to the GP, will be very critical. The first stage of delay is in taking
measurement. It is possible to train the GRS to take measurement of toilets constructed
against standard drawings to be followed for construction. They may be given simple
check lists and their report (along with photographs, if felt necessary) duly endorsed by
the GP should be enough to release incentive. The JE may be asked to visit the GPs within
a fortnight to check the technological aspects and to judge if the masons need further skill
improvement and not to decide whether incentive will be released or not as long as the
toilet has been constructed as reported by the GP. The visit of the JE should be delinked
from the release of incentive. It may be mentioned that in spite of releasing incentive after
inspection by the JE there are many toilets design of which are not as per guideline and
many of the toilets are not usable due to poor construction. The solution is to train the
masons based on specific feedback of the JE and training the GRS intensively. They will
be the barefoot sanitary worker of the GPs, since that is a permanent need of any GP even
after the SBM is over. It should also be ensured that the block sends the proposal for release
incentive to the ZP within a week.
ii. Capacity of delivery and motivation are other areas which deserve to be improved. The
block implements several programmes and the general tendency is to give more priority
on those works which involve more expenditure by the block or which are more urgent.
There is no visible urgency on taking up sanitation work and therefore priority of the same
is lower than many other works. The human resources available at the block level is
inadequate, which may be improved by filling the vacant posts of BRCs and CRCs.
iii. Only good and motivated leadership can ensure assigning necessary priority and use the
full capacity of the block in implementing SBM. These are individual quality which some
of the functionaries have and the work is implemented better in those areas. All the BDOs,
Deputy Extension officers, the members of BRCs and the Chairperson of the PS need to
be appropriately trained and taken out to well performing blocks of the state for their
proper understanding of various aspects of the sanitation programme and sensitizing them
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for their commitment in implementing the SBM. The same may be taken up in phases with
more priority on the officials of poor performing blocks, which are not likely to attain
saturation by the 2nd October 2019.
Though the score on monitoring has improved over the last one year but there is need and
scope for further improvement. The present monitoring is to capture what has happened
and the same focus needs to shift on what has not happened as per the AIP. The block must
prepare GP wise ranking and note all specific failures which have to be followed up
through visit to the GPs. The BRCs should be given due support so that they have better
working environment to compile and analyse reports well before the review meeting is
conducted. They should also document the minute and circulate the same to all AIP GPs
and monitor progress of follow up measures. All the officers starting from BDO to the
BRCs must visit the GPs as a part of the monthly follow up for looking in to the causes of
failures and to take appropriate measures. There should be a diary at the GP office to record
visits from block or other levels where directions to the GP should be kept recorded.
Advocacy for generation of demand and change in attitude and behaviour is the other
critical area requiring improvement. The blocks do take up advocacy but the same is very
inadequate. Every block should have an advocacy plan with sub plan for every AIP GP.
Whatever activity can be performed at the GP level should be planned and implemented
by the GP under supervision of the block. That requires strong support of the ZPs and
monitoring that not only every block has a plan but the same is drawn through a bottom
up process with participation of the GP and having a clear GP component. The plans should
specially focus on reaching every household belonging to the socially and economically
weaker section and ensuring usage of the toilets in houses as well as in the institutions.
Other steps may be taken as per observations made in section 7 where block level
bottlenecks have been discussed.

10.4

Removing bottlenecks at ZP level:
The ZP is responsible for implementation of SBM within the rural areas of the district.
There is wide variation across performances of the districts in implementation of the SBM. It
indicates that priority given by the ZP and how they support the activities to be taken at the
lower levels leads to lot of difference in overall implementation of the district. In fact, many of
the bottlenecks faced by the lower levels can be reduced by a proactive ZP and the critical
function of the ZP will be to understand the bottlenecks at all the lower levels and to
systematically intervene on the issues discussed before. Some of the critical matters in this
respect are briefly mentioned below:
i. The most critical component is the priority being assigned by the CEO on all activities
related to SBM. Close monitoring of the same from the division and the state level and
having meeting with the CEOs having poorer performances at regional levels can help the
CEOs to assign due priority.
ii. One very critical area is to ensure crediting incentive to the account of the beneficiary
within a month of receiving the application by the GP. At the ZP level the bottleneck is
not much but all the three tiers from GP to ZP being involved in the process, the ZP has to
take measures for establishing necessary procedure to be followed at each level, watch for
its compliance and to coordinate among the three tiers. The ZP and the block should not
take more than a week at respective levels for processing the cases. The delay in releasing
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fund from treasury, if any, should also be looked in to for timely flow of fund.
iii. The next critical area deserving attention is advocacy for generation of demand and change
of behaviour. Again, bottleneck faced by the ZP is not much but the activity is mostly
centralized at that level and involvement of all the tiers in a planned manner is badly
needed, which ZP has to ensure. That will involve preparing IEC plan for each tier and to
build up the plan from GP to block and from block to ZP, delineating clear responsibility
on which tier will do what. The ZP will also have to extend technical support, if needed
by any tier and to release fund in advance to take up the approved activities. The focus of
the plan should be to reach the most backward areas and weaker communities, which will
require proper monitoring by the ZP.
iv. Bottleneck for monitoring by ZPs has improved a lot at the level of the ZP. However, the
ZP has to act to ensure improvement of the same in all the other tiers as well as to
strengthen monitoring of IEC activities. Some of the IEC activities to be taken up from ZP
level should cater to the entire population in general but most of the activities to be taken
at lower level should specifically targeted to certain areas, certain communities etc. based
on the felt needs. Focus should be to develop capacity for IPC so that there is strong and
sustained communication with the families who are yet to construct or use the toilets.
v. The other important areas for overall improvement is to strengthen the capacity at all levels
by organizing training and exposure visits, coordinating with the KRCs to meet specific
needs and to extend all supports to the blocks and GPs to meet their needs in being able to
discharge their responsibilities.
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS
AIP
Annual Implementation Plan
APL
Above Poverty Line
ASHA
Accredited Social Health Activists
BAT
Bottle Neck Analysis
BDO
Block Development Officer
BPL
Below Poverty Line
BRC
Block Resource Coordinator
CEO
Chief Executive Officer
CRC
Cluster Resource Coordinator
CSR
Corporate Social Responsibility
DWSM
District Water & Sanitation Mission
ER
Elected Representatives
FC
Finance Commission
GOI
Government of India
GP
Gram Panchayat
GR
Government Resolutions
GRS
Gram Rojgar Sevak
GS
Gram Sevak
HH
Household
ICDS
Integrated Child development Services
IEC
Information Education & Communication
IHHL
Individual Household Latrine
IPC
Inter-personal Communication
JE
Junior Engineer
KRC
Key Resource Centre
MDG
Millennium Development Goal
M&E
Monitoring & Evaluation
MGNREGS Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Generation Scheme
NBA
Nirmal Bharat Abhiyan
NGO
Non-Government Organisation
O&M
Operation & Maintenance
OD
Open Defecation
ODEP
Open Defecation Elimination Plan
ODF
Open Defecation Free
OG
Operational Guidelines
PS
Panchayat Samiti
RF
Riddhi Foundation
SBM
Swachh Bharat Mission
SBM(G)
Swachh Bharat Mission Grameen
SHG
Self Help Group
UNICEF
United Nations Children's Emergency fund
WASH
Water, Sanitation & Hygiene
WSSO
Water & Sanitation Support Organisation
ZP
Zilla Parishad
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Annexure A1
Community Level BAT
Enabling
factors
Social
Context

Availability
of resources

Indicators
Socioeconomic
& political
context for
making the
village
ODF
Availability
of
necessary
resources

Score
0.6
0.3
0.4
0.4
0.5
0.7
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.3

Advocacy
(IEC)

Generation
of demand
for making
villages
ODF

0.3
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.7

Supply
arrangement

Community
is aware of
and
has
access to all
supplies

0.3
0.4
0.5
0.5
0.4

Participation People are
& equity
willing and
able
to
participate
across all
sections

0.5
0.5
0.3
0.4
0.1

Criteria
Community members are aware of the ODF goal & and are
willing to achieve that.
The community was involved in preparation of the ODEP
and is aware of the plan and time frame.
Gram Sabha (GS) resolves to make the area ODF
All ERs are actively pursuing the goal of achieving ODF
There is no barrier in sanitation related behavioural change
by anyone.
Land for construction of toilet is available for all HHs
Water for use of toilet is available
Poorer section can mobilize fund for construction of IHHL
out
of
their
own
or
taking
loan
from
bank/private/SHG/credit vouchers etc.
Incentive flows to the eligible HHs on time
GP provides support for overcoming local problems, if any
There is sustained efforts for building general awareness &
IEC & habit formation
The incentive amount and procedure are known at
community level
The poorest/landless/tribal HHs have been sensitized
Technological aspects and maintenance issues are known
Community members are aware of need for 100% coverage
of HHs, access to toilets in public institutions & keeping the
village clean; willing to construct & use toilets
Overall arrangement for procurement & construction
HHs can procure material of their own or through GP
Trained Masons are available within GP/Block area and can
be engaged easily
There is no difficulty in transportation of materials from
supplier to the village
Quality and functionality of the toilets
The weaker sections like STs and SCs and the women are
involved in making the village ODF
The weaker section has no difficulty to construct and
maintain toilets/use public facilities
Toilets which are defunct can be repaired and fund required
can be mobilized
All members of the HHs including children use toilet
There is mechanism within the community to watch and
keep the village ODF & clean
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Annexure A2
GP Level BAT
Enabling factors
Policy in place on
role of GP for
implementing
SBM

Indicators
The goals and
means to achieve
the goals are in
place and there are
resources for the
same.

The GP has the
Institutional
right institutional
framework for
for
implementation of framework
implementation
of
SBM
the SBM.

Leadership and
motivation

Supply
arrangement

GP functionaries
are motivated and
they are capable of
providing
leadership.

HHs can get toilet
constructed without
difficulty/ delay.

People have critical
Advocacy
for awareness
about
demand generation constructing toilet
and making the

Score
0.5
0.4
0.6
0.5

Criteria
GP owns the responsibility of providing sanitation in HHs and public places
Functions of GP are backed by proper devolution of functions
The GP has prepared ODEP
GP has fund to support activities not funded from above

0.5

The ERs are participating in SBM

0.4

GP functionaries understand their roles as per GR
Procedure for sanctioning construction & claiming incentive is clearly understood &
followed
GP has human resources to implement SBM
GP has freedom to take up tasks to reach the goal
GP functionaries has clearly defined accountability to the people
GP functionaries have been trained and oriented on their functions
GP functionaries have required knowledge & skill for the job
GP functionaries are motivated & give due priority to make the GP ODF
Leadership provided by the Sarpanch/GS
The GP has organized to receive support from civil society/SHG/individual
entrepreneur/suppliers etc.
GP has responsibility of procuring materials
GP is engaged in supplying materials
GP gets supplies on credit from suppliers or any ER/local person provides loan for the
supply
GP can arrange supply for even a small quantity
Trained masons are easily available
GP has been devolved specific responsibility for IEC
IEC materials of the state/district are available in the GP and those are being used
Nirmal Doots are available and functional and there are other village level workers for
carrying out IEC

0.5
0.4
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.3
0.4
0.2
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.6
0.6
0.3
0.7
0.2
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village ODF.

Resource under its
control

Fund
&
functionaries
available with GP

Monitoring and
supervision

There exists a
sound monitoring
system

Support received
from Block
Development
Office (PS)

GP
receives
adequate support
from the block/
BRC

Quality and
sustainability

Technologically
sound toilets are
constructed,
maintained
and
used by all

GP
ensures
Focus on saturation
saturation and that
& making GPs
everybody
uses
ODF
toilet

0.3
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.2
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.5
0.3
0.4
0.4
0.5
0.4
0.5
0.4
0.5
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.4
0.4
0.1

GP takes up IEC including IPC of their own with innovation to meet local need
GP can spend money of their own if there is need for strengthening IEC
GP can use own fund and 14th FC fund for promoting sanitation
GP can use MGNREGS fund for constructing toilets
GP can issue work order for construction of IHHL
GP can take care of the need for HHs not included in baseline or those having defunct
toilets
GP has functionaries for promotion of sanitation
GP maintains records in prescribed registers and updates the same for preparing report
Monthly reviewing is done at the GP level
GP knows when to submit report & does that on time regularly
The ERs/community members participate in monitoring
There is mechanism to track HH level progress & to supervise progress
Block passes all GRs & OGs to GPs, orient on procedural details
Block officials visit GP & provides hand holding support to GP
JEs visit on time to check and supervise construction
Organizes training, Exposure visit for the GP functionaries
Problems reported to the Blocks are addressed satisfactorily
GP is aware of technological aspects of construction of toilets
Measures are taken for addressing issues on shortage of water
There are people for emptying the filled chambers
Existence of rehabilitation plan for Defunct toilets
GP monitors the quality of construction
ODEP is being properly implemented for attaining saturation & access to toilets in all
public places
List of HHs with no/defunct toilets are maintained for persuading them
All HHs are informed & sensitized on stopping OD
There is mechanism to monitor if OD is practiced
GP takes actions against those defecating in the open
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Annexure A3
Block Level BAT
Enabling factors

Indicators

Block/PS
own
Policy on role of responsibility
for
block
(PS)
in making the areas
implementing SBM
taken up under AIP
ODF

Institutional
framework
delivery

There
is
proper
institutional
framework
for
for
implementation
of
the
SBM
and
achieving AIP

Score
0.6
0.4
0.5
0.5
0.6
0.5
0.6
0.4
0.5
0.3
0.5

Schemes
are
Fund
flow
and sanctioned promptly
related processes
and Incentive is paid
on time

0.3
0.4
0.3
0.3

Capacity to deliver Block/PS
level
and motivation
functionaries
have
capacity to deliver

0.5
0.4
0.4
0.3

Criteria
Block functionaries have been given specific responsibilities related to
individual & public toilets
Block functionaries have adequate support of fund for their activities
Block functionaries have necessary human resource for performing their
functions and BRCs/CRCs have clearly assigned roles
ERs & political workers have political gain in promoting sanitation
AIP prepared realistically in consultation with GPs
There is well laid procedural guidelines with clear accountability
There is clear functional responsibilities
Allocated fund is sufficient, fund flow is smooth & fund can be used with
freedom
Have adequate human resources as per sanction
Have freedom to take activities of their own depending on local need
GPs have been allowed to sanction construction of IHHLs or such proposals
are cleared within 15 days
Inspection of the IHHLs constructed are completed within 15 days from
receiving the list
The request of incentive payment is sent to ZP within a month from receiving
completion report of construction
Incentives are paid within 2 months from the date of receiving report of
completion of construction from the GP
Block functionaries receive fund for activities like IEC/training planned to be
carried out at block level
Key block functionaries are trained to perform their responsibilities
Block team is motivated to take up SBM works with priority
There is good leadership of BDO and other officials
GPs are put to competitive environment through highlighting their successes
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and are motivated
0.3
0.5
0.5
Advocacy
generation
demand

There is clear plan of
and
IEC within the block
of
area for creating
proper environment

0.4
0.4
0.4
0.6

Support
from ZP

Monitoring
supervision

received Necessary support is
received from ZP

and

An effective system
of monitoring exists
at the PS level

0.7
0.4
0.7
0.7
0.5
0.3
0.5
0.4
0.5

and failures in meetings at Block
Sabhapati & Elected Members (ER) of PS actively pursue the goal
The block functionaries have an annual advocacy plan with focus on AIP
There is participation of the GP in preparing the advocacy plan
Block functionaries take up advocacy works including innovative measures for
building awareness based on local need
There is fund with PS for carrying out advocacy
There are people trained in IEC & IPC and the IEC activities are taken up by
the block functionaries and IEC materials which are prepared at State level are
available
ZP communicates GR & Operational Guidelines (OG) to the block
functionaries
Request for incentive payment is processed promptly
Block officials are trained by ZP and vacancies are filled up promptly
Official from ZP visits the PS regularly for guiding and supporting them
Problem reported by PS is promptly addressed by ZP
Regular monthly meeting is held to review performance of GPs
Reasons for failure is analysed GP wise for taking corrective measures
Officials from block level regularly visit the GP to guide them and meet
villagers to know the constraints faced by them
Report submitted by the GP is verified at random to check quality of reporting
Quality of construction and technology followed is checked through field visit
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Annexure A4
ZP Level BAT

Enabling factors

Indicators
ZP as the local
Policy on role of Government owns
ZP
in responsibility for
implementing
implementing
SBM
SBM
and
achieving the goal
There is proper
institutional
Institutional
framework
for
framework for
implementation of
delivery
the SBM and
achieving AIP

Score
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.4
0.5
0.4
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.6

Fund flow to the
ZP and from ZP to
Fund flow and
Block/GP/HHs is
related processes
adequate and on
time

0.6
0.7
0.6
0.5

Capacity
deliver

ZP functionaries
to have capacity to
and deliver and are

0.6
0.7
0.6

Criteria
ZP functionaries have clear understanding of the state policy and
responsibility of ZP
ZP functionaries have adequate support of fund for meeting the target
ZP functionaries have adequate human resource support for the SBM
The political executives at the ZP level have will to pursue the goal
AIP prepared in consultation with PSs and GPs
ZP functionaries have clear assignment of responsibilities with due
accountability
All the posts are filled up, they are well trained and have infrastructure to
function well
Fund allocated is sufficient & can be used with freedom including can use
own funds/MGNREGS
Have freedom to take activities of their own
Have well laid procedural guidelines with clear accountability
ZP functionaries have been allocated fund in consonance with their
physical target
ZP functionaries have no difficulty in using MGNREGS/other source of
funds to construct toilets
Time taken to process request of releasing incentive is less than 15 days
Proposals for releasing incentives are received within 1 month from date of
construction
ZP functionaries have faced no shortage of funds in releasing incentives
during last one year
Key ZP functionaries have been trained on their functions
There is due priority for taking up SBM work in a time bound manner
There is good leadership of the CEO /Deputy CEO/others
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motivation

Advocacy
generation
demand

motivated to take
up the challenge
of making the area
ODF
There is clear plan
and
of
IEC
for
of
creating
proper
environment

0.6
0.5
0.5
0.4
0.6
0.5
0.5
0.8

Support received Necessary support
from
state is received from
government
ZP

0.7
0.7
0.4
0.5
0.5

An
effective
system
of
Monitoring and
monitoring and
evaluation
evaluation exists
at the ZP level

0.7
0.5
0.4
0.7

ZP functionaries put the blocks in a competitive environment by
highlighting failures & successes using FS or otherwise
ERs and political workers at ZP functionaries level are actively
participating in the programme
There is an annual IEC plan with focus on AIP
There is participation of the PS & GP in preparing the advocacy plan
ZP functionaries are directly involved in advocacy
There is fund with ZP functionaries for carrying out advocacy and ZP
functionaries take up advocacy with innovation for meeting local need
People trained in IEC/IPC are available with ZP functionaries are
outsourced for planning & implementing such activities
State communicates GR & Operational Guidelines (OG) to the PS
ZP functionaries receive fund on time and there is no problem to pay
incentive etc.
There is monitoring by division/State to find out weaknesses for
intervention
Problem reported by ZP functionaries are promptly addressed by the state
ZP functionaries receive all technical support from state/others
Regular monthly meeting is held to review performance of PSs
Fact Sheets are shared with blocks and the same is used for review
meetings and making specific interventions
Officials from ZP level regularly visit the PS and GPs
There is evaluation of usage & outcome of the NBA
Quality of construction and technology adopted is checked through field
visit by ZP functionaries
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